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HEADQUARTERS 
692D TANK DESTHOIER BATTALION /-/rt 

APO 230 

4 December 1945 

SUBJECT: After Action R^ort 

TO : Bie Adjutant Gereral, Washington 25, CC. 

The 692d Tank Deatrojer-Battalion, attached to 10+th Infantry Division 
Artillery was employed throughout the month in Anti-Tank support n Regimental 
Combat Teams within Division Sector and in support of Division Artillery for 
indirect fire and star shell missions 

1 Decemoer 19̂*4 
Battalion supported combat teams aid Field Artillery Battalions to Wiich 

attached -

Company "A" continued in support of 413th Combat Team in vicinity of Inden. 
Third Platoon "A" Company remained in indirect position in support of :^5th 

Field Artillery Bn in vicinity of lielrath. 42 rounds expended on indirect 
missions -

Company "B" continued in support of 4l5th Combat Team. 
Second platoon "B" Company fired ten si»ar shells from firing table data 

with excellent results as reported by P.O. 

Conpany "C" occupied indirect fire positions in support of 386th Field 
Artillery Bn. Company fired 14 interdiction missions expending 3̂c> rounds of H.E. 

1st and 2nd Ren platoor^s continued attachment to "B" aid "A" companies 
respectively - Platoons continued Ren missions for uOfspanies 

2 Decemuer 1944 

Con^^any "A" continued in support of elejoents of the 4l3th Combat Team in 
vicinity of Inden. Tliird Platoon "A" Conpany fired 5 interdiction and 2 harassing 
missions expending 166 rounds H.E. in support of 385th Field Artillery Bn. 

Company "B" continued in si^^port of 4l5th Combat Team. Second Platoon 
"B" C9mpany and Third Platoon "B" Con^iany occupied Anti-Tank positions North East 
of (Veisweiler. First Platoon "B" Company fired t.»o Star Shells supper uxng oYth 
Fieid Artillery Bn, with excellent results -

Conpany "C" in indirect lire positions in support of ̂6th Field Artillery 
Bn. Fired 16 interdiction missions expending 196 rounas H.E. 

Ren Platoons continued attachment to "A" and "B" companies exectiting Ron 
missions. 

3 Decemi^er 1944 
Con53any "A" continued to offer Anti-Tank defense lor elemaits of 413th 

and 414th Combat Teams in vicinioy of Inden, Third Platoon "A" company remained 
in support of 385th Field Artillery Bn firing 8 interdiction missions expending 
166 rounds M.E. ^ 
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After Actioa Report for _^nth of December (continued) 

3 Deceoiodr 1944 (continued) 

Cbe PW taken in vicinity of Inden. 

Company "B" - Second and Third platoon continued iu direct support of 415tn 
Combat Team in vicinity of Welsiieller. First Platoon remained in inoireut lire 
support of Syth Field Artillery Bn firing 2 narassing missions expenulng 97 rounds 
HE* 1 PW, pilot, uap^ured in vicinity of Weisweiler after plane was shot uown. 

Conpany "C" - In indirect fore positions in support of :̂86th Field Artillery 
Bn«, fired t) Interdiction missions expending 300 rounds HE. 

Ren Platoons continued Ren missions for "A" and "B" companies. 

4 December 1944 
Company "A" - First and Second PlatoMis relieved from support oi' eleiitonts of 

413th itnd 4l4th Combat Teams in vicinity of Inden and prepared to move to 
indirect lire positions north east of Eschweller. Third Platoou "A" company 
continued in support uf ^epth Field Artiiiery Bn. Fired 6 interdietion missions 
expending 2u0 lounds HE. Third Platoon "A" company also prepai-ed to move to 
indirect lire positions north east ox Eshwexler. 

Company "B" - Second and Third Platoon "B" company eontinusd in direct support 
01 417th Combat Team occupying positions in vicinity of Lamersdorl aiid Frenz 
respectively. First Platoon "B" company continued uo Bujport 87th Field Artlllary 
Bn., expending x2B lounas HE on 6 narassing wisaions -

Company "C" - Second and 3x-d Platoon moved to occiqsy positicaas in direct 
support of elements ol 4I3tn una 4l4th Combat Teams in vicinity ox Inden. Company 
CP movid u> vicinity uf Putzlohn. First Platoon Company "C" moved to indirect 
positious in vicinity ol Putzlohn and xlred 15 interdiction and ^ Naval Star Shell 
missions, expenulng xi$8 rounas HE and rounds Naval Star Shell -

Ren Platoons reverted to Bn control operating OP's in regimental sectors* 

:> Dees moor j.>44 

Company "A" - Company occupied indirect lire positions north east oi Eschweiler 
in support of ^6ui Field Artillery Bn. firing x2 xnteruietion and one harrassing 
mission, taxpending «60 rounds HE also «jqp«nuea ^ Maval Star Shells on 1 mission -

Company "B" - Second Platoon auu Third Platoon Conpany "B" continued xn 
support of i+15tu Combat Team. Second Platoon destroyed two (2) PZKW-III tanks cy 
direct i3re, expending lO xounds APC. 1 PZK-III was uamaifsd uy seven rounds 
Bazooka xire - MISO six enemy )pilled, two prxsoneis taken - First Platoon "B" 
Company xired 2(J4 rounds HE on lo hurras sing missions. 

u>mpany "C" - First Platoon Company "u" fired i^ xuterdiction missions 
experviiiig 109 rounds HE. Second ana 'Ihird Platoons in airect lire iuissions iu 
vicinity ox Inden. 

Ren PXatooDs oontinued to uporate OP's in uLvision sector. 

6 December 1944 

Comf>any "A" - Company i-emained in undirect lire position uorth east ol Eshwellex, 
in support ox ^86tn Field Artllleiy Bn., xiring 20 interaiction ana o uarrassing 
missious, expanding ?08 rounds HE, also xi*ed 8 Naval star shells on caxl -

Company "B" - Company continued xu uLose svpport 01 elements of 4l5th Combat 
Team in vicinity ox Lucherwerg tutd Lamersdorf. 
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After Action Report for Uonth oi iJecemuer (continuea) 

6 D«ceiiber 1944 (continued) 

CoJspany nC" - Second and ihird Platoons remained in uirecv lire powibJLOua 
in vicinity Inden* First Platoon conidnupa m support oi .?e6tb Field yirtilDtory Bn., 
fired AY ̂terulctxon and x star shell iiavsion, ex^nujjig ^62 rounds u£ and a rounds 
Na.al star etiexl 

itcn Platoons uontinueu u> uperate ui"s in divisiou sector. 

Y Decemosr x944 
UoJipany "A" - Company renained lu iudjxect lire positions uorth east of 

Esbneiler, in support of ̂86tii Field Artillsxy Bn., liring 20 harrassing missions 
and 4 star shell missions, expending 200 rounds h£ and 4 star shells. 

Coiiftany "B" - Company continued in close support of ifl3th Coobat Team in 
vicinity of Lucherberg and Lamarsdorf. One armored car aestro)«d in addition to 
tanks destroyed as shown on 5 Decemuer report. 

Coopai^ "C" - Second and Third Platoons remained in direct lire positions 
in vicinity of Inden. ti PW's taien - First Platoon remained in indirect fire 
position 

ttcn platoons continued to operate OP's in division sector. 

8 Uecemoer j.944 

Coispany "A" - Positions unchained - Company lired 18 uarrassing iuissions 
emending 180 rounds HE and 18 star snells. 
. . ̂Ĉofflfiany "c"^- Company continued in close support ol 4i5th Combat Team in 

vicinity oiLucherberg anaTamersoorr. 
Coopany "C - No change in status - First Platoon lired 7O rounds HE on one 

harrassing mission. 
Ren Platoons continued to operate OP's in division sector. 

9 December 1944 
Company "A" - Continued in indirect support missions moving one platoon 

(2 guns) to position south east of Weisweiler - Conpany fired 3 uarrassing missions 
expending 120 rounds HE. 

Company "B" - continued m direct support of 415th Combat Team. Second Platoon 
in vicinity Lueheroerg, fired 14 APC and 2 rounds HVAFT/4 at enei^y t«nks and 
armored column moving Irom Pier to Inden. One tank aestroyed and two"probabies". 
£hemy laid smoke on our gun positions restricting visibility. of tanks 
estimated to be one Tiger, other two not identified. 

Coopiny "C" - No change in status - First Platoon fired 2 harrassing missions 
expending Y8 rounds HE and 1 star shell mission. 

Ren platoons operated OP's in vicinity of Inden and Lucherberg. 

10 Decemuer 19'f4 
Cojqpany "A" - Continued in indirect fire position - Second Platoon and Third 

Platoon moved to indirect positions in vicinity of Frenz. First Platoon fired 40 
harrassing missions, expending 80 rounds HEltED. 

Coiqpany "B" - Continued anti-tank defense in sector of 4L5th Combat Team. 

3 
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After Action Report for libnth of December (continued) 

10 DBcember x9AA (continued) 

Conpany "C" - Second «nd Ihird Platoon supper ted attack of 414th Combat Team. 
Second Platoon fired direct at enemy vehicles, expending 2J roxmds APC and 40 
rounds hE. First Platoon lired 60 Harrassing missions, expedding 120 rounds HERED, 
and 2 interdiction missions, expending 126 rounds HERED 

Ren Platoons continued to operate OP's in vicinity of Inden and Lucherberg. 
Battalion maintained liaison with 823rd TD Bn and 899th TD Bn 

ll December 19^+4 
Company "A" - Second and Thiid Platoons moved to indirect fire positions in 

vicinity of Frenz. First Platoon remained in vicinity of VJeisweiler and fired 128 
rounds HE on 20 harrassing missions in vxcinity of Merken. 

Company "B" - continued direct support of 41-5th Combat Team with anti-tank 
defences in regimental sector. 

Company "C" - Second Platoon fired on targets in Schophoven, expended 114 
rounds APC and 94 rounds HE in direct fiM. First Platoon remained in position 
in vicinity of Putzlohn. 

Ren Platoons continued to operate OP's iu vicinity of Inden and Lucherberg. 
Liaison with 823rd TD Bn and B99th TD m, 

12 December 1944 
Company "A" - Company remained in position and prepared for support of 413th 

Combat Team* 
Company "B" - Conpany continued in support of 4l5th Coabat Team. 
Conqpany "C" - Company continued in direct support of 414ta Combat Team. 

Second Platoon fired 68 rounds AP and 114 rounds HE in direct lire on 12 macuine 
gun nests, 3 strong points, 3 OP's, one uirect fire weapon in vicinity of Schophoven. 
Tuird Platoon moved one section to Pier* 

Ren CP's remained unchanged. 
Liaison with 823th TD Bn and 899th TD Bn* 

13 December 1944 
Battalion continueu to support combat teams and Field Artllleiy Battalion u> 

which Attached 
Conpany "A" - Company remained in position in vicinity of Vfeisweiler and Frenz. 

Expended ±50 rovnds HERED on 15 harrassing missions. 
Company "B" - Company continued in direct support of415tn Combat Team. First 

Platoon moved to vicinity of Merken. 
Company "C" - Compare continued support of 414th Combat Team. Second Platoon 

fired 5 rounds. APC and 30 xounds HE in direct support of advance on Schophoven. 
Ren Platoons operated OP's in vicinity wf Inden, Lucherberg, Pier ana Merken. 
Liaison with o23rd TD and o99th TD Ett. 

14 Deceniser i944 
Company "A" - Company remained in indirect lire positions - First Platoon moved 

to vicinity of Frenz in indirect position. Company expended 743 HERED on 68 
harrassing missions along Roer River - First Ren Platoon registered the oon^sany 
on base point expending 32 rounds HERED 

Company "B" - Continved in direct support of i4l5th Combat Team. First Platoon 
direct lire positions in vicinity Merken - Secona Platoon in indirect lire positions 
in vicinity of Lucnerberg. Third Platoon moved to airect lire positions uorth east 
of iterKen. 

T 
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After Action Report for lk>nth of December (Continued) 

December 19A4 (continued) 

Company "C" - Company continued in support of il+lifth Combat Team. First Platoon 
moyed to indirect lire positions east of Inden - Second Platoon remained in position 
at Inden. Third Platoon remained in darect lire positions in vicinity of Pier. 
Second Platoon expended 13 rounds APC and 30 rounds HE in direct fire on 5 enemy 
strong points, Results very effective 

Ren Platoons opecated OP's in Vilvenich and Pier 
Liaison with 823rd and 899th TD Bns. 

15 December Vhk 
Coii?)any "A" - Coiipany in indirect positions in vicinity of Frenz - Compar^y 

expended 32 rounds HE R/C on registration, fired 2 star shell, missions expending 
2 rounds Naval Star shell. 

company "B" - First Platoon and Third Platoon in direct fire positions in 
vicinity of Merken - Second Platoon in indirect fire positions in Lucherberg. 

Coopany "C" - Second Platoon and Third Platoon occupied dired fire positions 
in vicinity of Schophoven arid Pier respectively - First Platoon in indirect 
position in vicinity of Inden. 

Ren Platoons - OP's remained.the same 
Liaison with 823rd TD and 899th TD Bns. 

16 Decemuer 191̂4 
Company-"A" - Company remained in indirect fire positions in vicinity of Frenz 
Company "B" - Positions uncuariged - Seoand Platoon fired 8 interdiction 

missions expending 206 rounds HE R/C 
Conpany "C" - Positions remaiied unchanged 
Ren Platoons OP's remained the same 
Liaison with 823rd and 89Vth TD Bns, 

17 December 1944 
Conpany "A" - Company remained in indirect fire positions in vicinity of Frenz 

and Lamersdord 
Company "B" - Positions remained the some - Second Platoon in support of 929th 

Field Artillery Bn., fired j interdiction missions expervling 58 rounds HERC. One 
enemy artillery position neutralized. 

Conparqr "C" - Positions remained tbe same 
Ren Platoons OP's remained the same 

18 December 1S44 
Battalion continued anti-tank defense of division sector and supported Field 

Artillery Battalions on indirect missions. 
Company "A" - Positions remained the same - First Platoon fired A8 rounds HE 

R/C on six harrassing ndasions in vicinity of Huchem Stammeln 
Conpany "B" - Positions remained the same - Second Platoon continued to support 

929th Field Artllleiy. First Platoon fired 15 rounds APC and 1 round HE at enemy 
OP in smoke stack - OP was destroyed. 

Co/ipany "C" - Positions renained the same - Third Platoon fired 7, rounds APC 
and 4 rounds HE at enemy OP in Krauthausen 

19 December 191*4 
Conpany "A" - First Platoon moved to indirect positions in vicinity of 

Stutgerlach. Second Platoon moved to direct fire positions in vicinity of 
D'Horr-Sehlick - Third Platoon remained in indirect fire position in vicinity of ^ 

Frenz. 
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After Action Report for Month of December (continued) 

19 Decemoer 19U (continued) 

Company "B" - Positions remained the same - First Platoon fired 30 rouuds 
APC and 10 rounas HE at two enemy OP's - One smoke stack was knodced down and 
several hits scored on steeple - Second Platoon lemalnau in support uf 929tn 
Field Artniery Bn, and fired k harrassing missions expenuing oO rouids liERC 

Conpany "C" - Positions remained the same 
Ren OP'S remained the saffld 

20 December 1944 

Company "A" - ContiniBu in trepai-ation of anti-tank defenses in sector of 
413th Combat Team. Second Platoon "B" company aîcaciied u> "A" company. 

Conpany "B" - continued in preparation of anti-tank defenses in sector 415th 
Combat Team. 

Company "C" - continued in preparation of anti-tauk aefanses in sector of 
414th Combat Team 

Liaison established with 629th TD Bn and 821 TD Bn. Anti-Tank defenses of 
company "B" , 899th TD Bn coordinated. Ren OP's remained the same 

21 DeceiJtoer x944 
Battalion continueu in preparation of anti-tank uefenses in division sector 

Conpany "A" - First Platoai remained in indirect fire position, Seoond and 
Third Platoons occupied direct fire positions in 413th sector. Secona Platoon 
attached Co "A" also occupied direct fire positions. 

Company "B" - First Platoon continued in uirect fire positions in vicinity of 
Merken - Third Platoon occupied indirect lire positions in vicinity of Lucherberg. 

Conpany "C" - First Platoon x-emained in indirect xire positions - Third 
Platoon remained in direct position - Second Platoon prepared to move 

Ren OP's remained the same 

22 December 19^4 

Battalion uontinued uo prepai*e anti-tank defensive positions in tne Division 
sector 

Company "A" - Company with Seoond Platoon company "B" attached set up aefenses 
in sector of 4l3th Combat Team 

Conpany "B" - First Platoon remained in airect fire positions anu Third Platoon 
remained m inaireco liire positions 

Compacy "C" - First Platoon remained in inairect fire position - Seoond 
Platoon moved to uirect fire position in vicinity of Langerwehe - Third Platoon 
remained in oirect lire position 

Ren OP's remained tne same 

23 December 1944 
Battalion continued to strengthen auti-tank uefenses of Division sector 
Compaxiy "A" plus Secona Platoon Conpany "B" supporting 413th Combat Team 

Conpany "B" (-) supporting /415th Combat Team 
Conpany "C, two platoons prepared to occupy positions in sector 01 4L4th 

Combat Team, one platoon in sector of ^l^th Combat Team. First Platoon "A" company 
and Third Platoon "B" company xemaineo in ^sition in vicinity of Stutgerbach and 
Lucherberg 

Ren Platoons uperated OP's in vicinity of Gurzenich, Berzhuir, ana (c? 
schophoven. 
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After Action UePort for Month of Dscember (continuea) 

24 UecAJBber x^4 

fiftttallon continued in organl^^ation uf anti-tank uefenses in Division sector. 
NO change xor "A" and "ti" oompanies " CoJipany "C" in division reserve, one 
platoon in support of ifl4th Coobat Taaa. 

Ren Platoons operated OP's in vicinity of Gurzenich and Schophoven 

25 Deceobor xy44 
Company "A" - first Platooa xn indirect x ire position xn viciiu.ty of 

Langerwehe, xired 44 xiarrassing missious in support of 386th Field Artillery 
Bn., expending xy? xounas HE Vc Second and Third Platoons in airect xire 
poslbione in vicinity ol Schllch tna Derichsweiler - Second Platoon Cccipany "B" 
attached to Compax<y "A" in uirect xxre position xix vicinity of Echtz. 

Company "B" (-) First Platoon is xn airect lire position iu vicinity of 
Merken. Third Platoon in indirect positions in vicinity of Lucherberg, 
uaving airect fire positions ^epareu 

Conpany "C" - First Platoon is in airect fiee positxouo in vicinity of 
Gurzeruch - Second Platoou xu direct xire positiou, one section nest of Langerwehe 
and on« section east oi Luchern. Third Platoun in uirect lire position, 0x19 
section west of Lamersdorl and one section south uf î'renz. 

itcn Platoons Or's remained the sams. 

A6 December x944 
Company "A" - First Platoon lired <f4 harrassing uassious oxpendin^ <uO ras 

HE R/U. Seoond and Third Platoons remained in indirect fire position. Second 
Platoon x̂»nutiued in dxrect fixe positions in vicinity of Echtz 

Company "B" (-) No change 'Third Platoon lireu 4I. star shelx missions 
expeudlug <. rounds star shell 

Company "C" - First Platoon xs in axzect xire position, one section iu 
vicxnxty ox Uurzenich «did une sovtion in vicinity of Birgel. Second Platoou is 
in direct fxx-e position xu vicinity of Birgel. Secoxxi Platoon xn uirect xire 
position in vicinity 01 Berzhuir. Third Platoon nad rx) changes. 

Acn platoons operated Oi"s xn vicinity of Uurzenich anu Lendersdorf. 

<.1 Deceoher i944 
Company "A" - First Platoon in indirect positions. Second and Third Platoons 

and Second Platoon "B" company in direct live positions m support of 4l3th Inf. 
First Platoon fired 64 harrassing and one star shell mission ejqpendin^ 250 rounds 
HE R/C and 7 Star Shells. Company received two (2) 3" guns and obtained one (1) 
75MM P.A. K. German gun. /'/?<?>y/i7i r/^e.s,-^/y/ 

Conpany "B" - No change in position. Third Platoon lired 2 interdiction 
missions expending 29 rounds HE R/C 

Coiupany "C" - First Platoon and Second Platoon indirect fire position in 
support or 4l4tn Combat Team. Third Platoon in dxrect lire position in support 
of 415th Combat Team 

1st Ren Platoon operated OP's in viciuity of Gurzenich and Lendersdorf 
2nd Ren Platoon in Battalion reserve. 
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After Action Report for Month of Deceisber (continisd) 

28 Cecember 1944 

Battalion continued anti-tank defenses In Division sector - No changt.'in 
disposition of coopanles - 38 3" guns operational 

Reconnaissance OP's remained the same 

29 Decejiber 1944 
Battalion continued in anti-tank defense of Division Sector 
First Platoon Conpany "A" fired 1>4 rounds HE R/C on 30 harrassing missions 

2 interdiction missions. 
Third Platoon "B" Company fired 35 rounds HE R/c on ? narrassing missions 

and one interdiction mission 
1st Ren Platoon continued operation of OP's in oivision sector 
2nd Ren Platoon remained in Battalion i-eserve* 

jO December L%,k 

Battalion continued to strength anti-tank of Division sector 
Bn now uas j)0 - guns and one (1) PAK 75> and la u) receive two (2) 3" 

guns and xive PAK 75's in a<idition to guns now on hand 

Elements disposea as lollons: 

Platoon 
First Platoon "A" Company 
Second Platoon "A" Company 
Third Platoon "A" Company 
One auction Additio4*ai 
First Platoon "B" Conpany 
Seoouu Platoon "B" Company 
First &Seconu "C" Co Pit 
1st section - ^ru Pit Co "C" 
2na Section - ^rd Pit oo "C" 

First Platoon Company "A" lireu i<;0 rouixus HE R/C and v. Star Shells on 30 
Harx-assmg and 1 stax- 0nei4. uissiun* I'hixu Platoou Company "o" fired 42 rounds 
HE R/C on 3 itarrassing iuissions 

1st Ren Platoon continued to operate OP's in Division sector 
2nd Ren Platoon remained in Battalion Reserve 

31 Deeejiber 194!* 

Battalion continued to strength anti-tank defenses in Division sector 
Battalion now uas 40 3" guns and one P.A.K. 75 In position. Battalion 

received one additional P.A.K. 75 
Elements disposed as previously reported plus section (Company "B") in 

position in vicinity of Lamersdorf. One section (CoinpaiTy "C") moved from 
Lamersdorf to 085 408 

First Platoon Coinpany "A" fired 72 HE R/c and 4 rounds Star Shell on 18 
harrassing missions and 2 star shell missions 

Third Platoon Company "B" fired 88 rounds HE R/C on one harrassing mission 
and eight (8) interdiction missions. 

1st Ren platoon eontixiued to operate OP's along Division sector 
2nd Ren Platoon remained in Battalion Reserve 

Supporting Mission 

386 - Hl3th Conbat Team Indirect 
<4.13th Combat Team Direct 
4L3th Combat Tieam Direct 
4l3th Contiat Team Direct 
i4.1:;tn Combat T'eam Direct 

729 -^l^tn Combat Team Indirect 
^14th Comoat Team Direct 
xfl̂tn Combat Team Direct 
4l4th Combat Team Direct 


